
S P E C I A LT Y,  I N C .

S U P P L I E S  Y O U  N E E D     A N Y  P L A C E     A N Y  T I M E

26 Years Ago Tom Darter had a vision for a new kind of oil field supply house. He

envisioned a supply house that had warehouses in all major Oil & Gas production

regions stocked with everything from valves to the latest measurement and instrumentation

products available. Part of the vision was to provide services and products the Oil & Gas companies

needed. Today Jet Specialty fulfills that vision with 14 warehouses stocked with everything from fittings

and pipe, to fabricated measurement and production equipment. Adding to this array of products are

customized installation kits and on-site supply trailers. Understanding your supply,

fabrication and measurement needs is what makes Jet Specialty one of the Oil & Gas Industry’s

fastest growing companies today. Jet fields a team of over 130 employees in its Supply, Fabrication & Measurement

facilities strategically located throughout Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico that understand

customer service comes first.  •  Jet Specialty inventories & represents over 45 leading

product lines to provide the service and support you need to get the job done.  •  Our sales, service,

fabrication and measurement specialists bring years of experience to assist you in all your company’s design and

overall delivery needs. Our fabrication personnel are trained, certified and

dedicated to providing a fully documented product. Our welders are

DOT certified and our processes have earned Certificates of

Authorization from ASME, U Code Stamp and NBBI “R” Code Stamp of repair operations. We can provide engineered

drawings and complete test documents performed during product fabrication upon customer

request as well as in electronic format. Quality more

than just a word at Jet Specialty; it’s a commitment.

WWW.JETSPECIALTY.COM SERVICE@JETSPECIALTY.COM

TEXAS

San Antonio
P: 210.408.0905
F: 210.408.0140

Ft. Worth – Haslet
P: 817.439.3681
F: 817.439.1352

Longview
P: 903.757.9610
F: 903.757.9588

Odessa
P: 432.332.0456
F: 432.337.0592

Ozona
P: 325.392.9900
F: 325.392.9933

Sonora
P: 325.387.6113
F: 325.387.6121

Corpus Christi
P: 361.888.8496
F: 361.888.4531

Eldorado
P: 325.853.2992
F: 325.853.2995

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City
P: 405.789.5260
F: 405.499.9840

Elk City
P: 580.225.4538
F: 580.225.6577

Tulsa
P: 918.641.1170
F: 918.641.2538

NEW MEXICO

Hobbs
P: 505.397.5038
F: 505.393.7691

Eunice
P: 505.394.0746
F: 505.394.0748

Corpus Christi (FAB)
P: 361.299.1711
F: 361.299.1377

Teague
P: 254.739.2700
F: 254.739.2772
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Jet’s 14 strategically located facilities are stocked with supplies and equipment to meet

your company’s demanding delivery needs. Whether it’s a standard Jet product or one

packaged to meet a custom application, we will make sure it arrives to you on time

fully documented per your requirements.



Jet offers a broad array of
fabricated measurement &

production products for all your company needs.

Jet Fabricated Measurement Products
  OFU, Single & Dual Chamber meter tubes per

the latest AGA 3 / API 14.3 specifications, skid
mounted with or without enclosure.

  Skid mounted chromatograph enclosures
  Ultrasonic meter tubes, with or without skid
  2 & 3 Phase Horizontal & Vertical Separator

Packages

Other Fabricated Products
  ASME Coded &

Non-Coded Vessels
  Pig Launchers

& Receivers
  Headers

All products are designed and built to customer
specification per the latest industry standards.

Component Packaging.  If you need specialized
measurement and production equipment, we
fabricate per customer specified packaging
requirements and stock standard Jet measurement
configurations fully tested and documented per
the latest industry standards throughout our Jet
locations. We also provide measurement and
production support accessories in all Jet locations:

  Installation Kits, customized to your
company’s specifications

  Solar Panels & Batteries
  Sample Probes, Manifolds & Thermowells
  Universal & Paddle type Orifice

Plates & Seals
  Barton Recorders, New & Reconditioned
  Ball Valves, Control Valves, & Check Valves
  Separator Packaging Components

  Filter Separators
  Mini Scrubbers
  Custom Spool

Piping

Providing Supply Chain solutions that maximize
your operating efficiency is our objective.  The
large number of Jet supply houses throughout
the Oil Patch save time and money, but we can
also customize a supply chain solution to meet
your specific needs.

Our core competencies include helping our
operators with:

  Onsite Inventory Management
  Customized Installation Kits that retain the
specific parts to meet your equipment
installation requirements

  Equipment Research and alternative product
recommendation to improve quality while
reducing cost

  Reducing inventory assets and increasing
turns to minimize operating capital and
increase profit

Our Supply Chain team stands ready to help
custom tailor a program to meet the specific
inventory challenges your operating company
confronts.  Contact your Jet representative to
explore the possibilities.

Customized Supply Chain Solutions, The Jet
Caddy:  When you’re at the job site you don’t
have time to chase down supplies. We at Jet
understand the time limits you’re up against,
that’s the reason why Jet has the Caddy. A mobile
warehouse stocked with equipment per your site
installation requirements. When you need it and
where you need it at all times.

Your job simplified... Supplies on site is only
part of the solution; we handle all the work,
stocking, inventory, paperwork, and delivery.
When the installation site is complete just give
us a call and we’ll pick up the caddy, or if you
need more supplies we will continually restock
the Caddy until your job is complete.

We’ll go where you go... Our Jet Caddies are
built to go where you go... Their steel frame and
tandem wheels are designed to travel the oilfield
roads to get the supplies you need to the job site.
 Built with plenty of interior space, the Caddy
gives you room to work, in or out of the weather.

…and anything else you need for your installation site!

   Pipe

   Filters

   Fittings

   Pipe Dope

   Pumps

   Thermowells

   Instruments

   Flanges

   Flow Computers

   Transducers

   Valves

   Nipples

   Tubing

   Gaskets

   Gauges

Standard Products Found in the Jet Caddy
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